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Phi Kappa Tau Receives Honor  New Education 
By Suzanne Bolding and 
Heather Mclain 
Staff Writers 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity 
of Longwood College has 
received the highest honor a 
fraternity can attain. Through 
goal setting, extensive 
community service and lots of 
hard work, the Epsilon Lambda 
chapter of Phi Kappa Tau was 
named Best Chapter in the 
Nation. 
This past July, seven Phi 
Kappa Tau brothers from 
Longwood traveled nearly ten 
hours to Oxford, Ohio, the 
fraternity's national 
headquarters, to receive the 
national award. There the men 
attended a banquet where they 
met their national president, 
Stephen Brothers. 
The Longwood chapter 
was competing with 92 active 
chapters of Phi Kappa Tau. The 
competition was narrowed to 
eight chapters, most of which 
consisted of many more 
members than Longwood's 
chapter. Then the competition 
narrowed to Longwood and two 
other chapters: Georgia Tech 
and Transylvania University, 
which held the title last year, 
and the "Phi Tau's" from 
Longwood prevailed! 
When asked what makes 
their chapter strong, president 
of Epsilon Lambda chapter, Joe 
MacPhail said, "I consider our 
fraternity an alternative to the 
other fraternities. We don't 
want to break any rules, and we 
hold each other accountable for 
our actions." 
L-R: Stephen Brothers, Chad Foltz, Joe MacPhail, Jon Mulholland, 
Chris Marrow, Rohassan Settle. Kneeling: Jason Davis and Penn Bain 
Responding to the 
question of how it felt to win 
this honor, MacPhail said that 
the award was an "accumulation 
of all the chapter's work," and 
winning the award is "a tangible 
result for all the work you do as 
a chapter." 
Vice President Jon 
Muholland commented that he 
had "never worked this hard for 
anything" until receiving the 
award. 
New initiate Rob Betler 
said when asked how he felt 
about receiving such an 
accomplishment, "It 
reconfirmed to me that I made 
the best choice when I joined 
Phi Kappa Tau." 
Along       with       this 
outstanding honor, the chapter 
received the "Best Alumni 
relations" award, the "Best 
Community Service" award and 
the award for the most money 
donated to philanthropy. 
Not only did the winning 
of this award benefit the Phi 
Kappa Tau's, but this award 
graces Longwood's greek 
community as a whole! Because 
of the accomplishment, Greek 
affairs and IFC will each receive 
$500. 
Being named the best 
chapter in the nation is "not an 
impossible task," said MacPhail. 
It is an obtainable feat that can 
be accomplished by anyone who 
puts their heart into it. 
Class of 2000 Arrives in Style 
by Karen Mai Kay 
Staff Writer 
It's a fact of life. Every 
college freshman is expected to go 
through some type of orientation 
program during their first college 
semester. Fortunately, 
Longwood's orientation program 
for this year, also known as Preview, 
ran smoothly. 
Preview '96 started in the 
end of June when freshmen and 
transfer students were able to come 
visit the campus, take those 
dreadful, but necessary placement 
tests, and register for their fall 
classes. They also had a little time 
to sit back and enjoy a party, a play, 
and free meals in the dining hall. It 
was also the last time they were 
allowed to have their cars on 
campus, which is one of the 
privileges they will not be enjoying 
this year. 
Then, on August 22 the 
second half of Preview, also known 
as S.A.I.L. week, began. Thursday 
night was the night to party and get 
Building Completed 
by Beth Crispens 
Staff Writer 
There is a new building on 
campus and it is called the New 
Education Building. This building 
houses the School of Education 
and Human Services. 
According to Rick Hurley, 
the Vice President of Finance, 
this building was originally 
supposed to share the space with a 
visual arts center in what is now 
offices in Lancaster. The president 
before President Dorrill, George 
Healy, made those plans. Since 
they were never executed. 
President Dorrill pushed forward 
with his plans to renovate 
Lancaster in to administration and 
offices and to build a new 
education building. 
Hurley said "the General 
Obligation Bond Bill funded 
Longwood $5.2 million dollars to 
renovate Lancaster and to build 
the new building." The new 
education building alone cost $2.9 
million dollars. Wynne, the old 
education building, will be used 
as an athletic support building after 
See Inside ... 
the renovations on Hiner are 
completed, and the business 
classes move back down the hill. 
Hurley calls the new 
education building "a state of the 
art facility." The building was 
designed to use the latest 
electronic teaching methods. 
These facilities are to teach our 
future educators how to use the 
latest methods. There is also an 
electronic classroom, when fully 
functional, that will be able to 
send and recieve satellite 
transmissions. 
Dr. Frank Howe, the Chair 
of the Education Department, 
stated that there is "no more 
important job [than] preparing 
students for the future" and that 
can be acheived with the new 
technologies in this building. Dr. 
Howe was asked what was unique 
about the new building and the 
most important is that all 
classrooms and offices are 
networked, which means that all 
rooms will have access to the 
internet.     Five  of the   nine 
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Rotunda Staff serves 
Longwood Community 
By Jon Frost 
The Rotunda would like to welcome the Longwood community 
to a new scholastic year. The coming of this year has brought some 
changes to our paper, including a new staff, a new release day, and 
new columns. 
This year's staff includes a number of writers, some new and 
some returning; Sports Page Editor, Michael Young; Layout Manager 
and Copy Editor, George Lanum; General Manager, Beth Crispens; 
Advertising Manager, Jeremy Glisner; Business Manager, Suzanne 
Bolding; Assistant Editor and"Photography Manager, Deitra Nance, 
and myself as Editor. This group brings together experience, 
creativity, and a strong desire to inform and entertain its audience. 
To help achieve this, the paper's release date has been moved 
to each Wednesday. This will allow for the Rotunda to not onlv cover 
the past weekend, but also preview the upcoming weekend. 
In addition to coverage of campus events and activities, The 
Rotunda will contain several regular series, including a Greek Affairs 
column, Health Series, and a Speaking Out column, which will 
provide an opportunity for anyone on campus to be heard. 
We hope this year's Rotunda will be of service to everyone 
within the Longwood community. We will be working to build 
stronger relationships than ever before with all organizations involved 
with our school. Please continue to pick up a copy of The Rotunda 
weekly, and do not hesitate to contact our office on the ground floor 
of the Lank lord Student Union at extension 2120 with any questions 
or comments. 
Editorial Policy 
Notice to all those preparing articles for the paper: 
All stories must be submittedby noon Friday in order for 
them to run in Wednesday's paper. The Rotunda will not accept 
any late stories. 
Also, if anyone wished to have a story covered, please 
contact the office and allow a week for most assignments to be 
given to a writer. In case of extenuating circumstances, 
accommodations may be made. The office number is 395-2120. 
Letters to the Editor are to be mailed to Box 2091. They must 
be typed and received by Friday Noon in order to be published in 
Wednesday's edition. All letters are subject to editing, and 
signatures are required. Any person wishing to have his/her name 
not appear on the letter, may request in writing to withhold name 
at press. Letters may be printed at any time. 
The Rotunda does not discriminate based on religion, sex, 
ethnic background, or handicap. All inquiries should be directed 
to Jon Frost, Editor-in-Chief. 
fak Oiit^will hit the streets of Logwood College every week 
Question about an'is^^.eifhcrhereoflthe.-J^npusor outside in 
Jflews. They will look for issues that effect everyone on campus in 
som&way, but they need yourhelp. If you have an issue that you feel 
needs to be recognized, stop by The Rotuhda'ofhte, located on the 
grouridfloor of the Student Union, and drop a piece of paper with your 
topic written on it into the Speak Out envelope on the door. 
The question of the week for this week was: "How do you 
feel about the bombings of Iraq by the United States?" Here were some 
of the responses: 
Shannon -" We ought to call him Saddam Insane [ not 
Hussein ] because that's what he is." ■' Hi 
Shawna-" I don't know why we bombed them. Idon'tknow 
what's'going'on."' 
,. ':"'.,     '¥*&*£;*.*^j '- 
Ragan -' I don't feel we should bomb innocent people 
.because of one man." 
Lucy - " I'm curious to know what color the sky is in 
Saddam's world." 
Nick -" Trash them and blow them up." 
Anonymous - * 'Nuke the bastard. We should have done ii 
the first time." 
""""HI HHH      HJHH    HlBP- 
% 
* 
TAKE THE KEYS.     CALL A 
If you don', stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever U takes 
WENDS DQNT LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
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Parking Is Still a 
Problem 
by George C. Lanum III 
Layout Editor 
Campus police have sold 
over 1,950 parking permits to 
Longwood students this year. 
"I'll tell you right off," said 
Police Chief Jim Huskey, "there's 
not that many parking places." Of 
the parking permits sold, 700 were 
sold to juniors and seniors. 
Sophomores bought 270. 
Freshman purchased 26. 
Commuters bought 458. 533 
permits were sold to faculty and 
staff. 
There are some 1,625 
parking places available. 676 of 
those are reserved for campus 
residents. 249 parking places are 
available to freshman and 
sophomores. 230 places are open 
to commuter parking and 436 
places are reserved for faculty and 
staff. Clearly the number of 
permits sold is larger than 
available parking. 
Additional parking has been 
added on Franklin street and 
Continued from Page 1 
Randolph street, adding an 
additional 50 to 60 parking places. 
The campus police department is 
also conducting a parking survey 
to determine where additional 
parking is needed. They will report 
to the par King committee and 
appropriate changes will be made, 
including converting some of the 
faculty parking in the lower Frazer 
lot to residential parking. 
This year's number of 
permits sold is less than last year's 
figures. By the end of last year, a 
total of 3,069 parking permits were 
sold. Last year's figures include 
all permits sold including students 
who may have dropped out and 
the number is therefore not the 
most accurate reflection of the 
number of cars on campus. Chief 
Huskey concluded by saying, "that 
the number of cars maybe a few 
less this year." The waver is clearly 
printed in the parking regulations, 
"The College, however, cannot 
guarantee a parking space." Chief 
Huskey said, "a parking permit is 
like a hunting permit, but you still 
have to hunt for the space." 
New Education Building 
classrooms will soon have 
permanent network stations and 
eventually all classrooms will 
have permanent stations. Dr 
Howe is excited that the 
education department is now 
located closer to the main part 
of the campus. The building is 
the about the same size as 
Wynne, there is a different 
arrangement of rooms. 
This building has been in 
the works for over three years 
and much thought has gone into 
the building. There are several 
improvements made in the new 
building. Wynne was originally 
a campus school in which all of 
the chalkboards were hung at 
elementary school height. Now 
they are hiing at the correct 
height for adults. The 
auditoriums are now separated 
and the noise interference will 
no longer be a problem. All of 
the same faculty are currently 
in the building as in Wynne and 
they now have private offices. 
The colors in the building 
are a little hospital-like and that 
is because Dr. Howe wants the 
students artwork to decorate the 
walls of the building. He is 
"asking students to create the 
beauty of the building." Plans 
are in place to move the mural 
from Wynne down to the new 
building. The building will be 
completely outfitted with 
furniture and equipment around 
November and by the the spring, 
teachers and students will be in 
the classrooms correctly 
equipped for that particular 
class. 
Dr. Howe says "all are 
invited to visit" and that the 
whole department is excited 
about being closer to the main 
campus. He also mentioned that 
there a new acting Dean of 
School of Education and Human 
Services, Dean Vincent 
Sibbarelli. He concluded with 
this "the students that I 
encounter, (all the ones under 
the School of Education and 
Human Services)[are the] most 
responsible, most mature 
hardworkers, working hard to 
develop professional identities." 
L.E.A.F. Begins First Year 
by Jon Frost 
Editor 
This is the first year of the 
Longwood Environmental 
Awareness Foundation, which is 
a student organization designed 
to educate the Longwood campus 
on environmental and ecological 
issues. This organization, called 
L.E.A.F. for short, was founded 
at the end of last school year by a 
group of environmentally 
concerned students who wished 
to inform the campus community. 
The original founders were 
Jen Larus, Steve Johnson, and 
Valerie Pisano. Together they 
wrote a L.E.A.F. Constitution and 
reserved the fourth floor of Curry 
to be the group's official home. It 
is not necessary that a member 
live on the floor, however, the 
Constitution does require that 
residents remain very active in 
the organization to continue to 
reside on the floor. Each member 
accumulates points over the course 
of the semester for participating 
in activities. At the end of the 
school year, those who do not 
reach the required point total will 
need to re-apply for membership 
and a room on the hall. 
Earning points should not 
be a problem anyone on the hall, 
because, as fourth floor RA Chris 
Blauert said, this group consists 
of "a lot of close friends who are 
very dedicated to their cause." 
L.E.A.F. has already begun plans 
to bring prominent environ- 
mentalists on campus for lectures. 
also they are working on a program 
which will allow members to 
speak at local elementary schools. 
Other planned activities include 
campus clean-up, fund-raisers, 
and bringing each hall on campus 
not only recycling bins for 
aluminum, but for paper as well. 
L.E.A.F. is also currently working 
with Tri-Beta, a National Biology 
Honors Society, on plans to 
provide a fun and informative 
program for Earth Day at 
Longwood. 
L.E.A.F., despite its youth, 
has already begun to prove it will 
folllow its foremost goal of, as 
Lams said, "to not only preach, 
but show in our actions" that the 
environment needs to be 
addressed by our community. 
Continued from Page 1 
Class Of 2000 Arrives in Style 
to know people. The Black Light 
dance highlighted the evening with 
loud music, free pizza and drinks, 
and lots of freshmen celebrating 
their first night away from home. 
On Friday morning the 
mood of orientation changed to a 
more serious tone when Lancer 
Productions put on the play Listen 
to the Silence. The play gave the 
real stories of several people who 
had been the victims of rape, date 
rape, and other forms of sexual 
assault. Afterwards, students met 
in small groups to discuss the 
impacts of the play. Some students 
thought that the play was unrealistic, 
but hopefully some took it seriously. 
On Friday night, 
incoming students took a trip back 
in time to the 50's, 60's, and 70's 
during Flashback Friday. The night 
started with a picnic where sounds 
like The Doors and The Beatles 
were heard. Then a costume contest 
and tie-dye party was held and the 
night ended with a bang when 
Grease was shown off of 16mm 
film onto a big white sheet. 
Saturday night's theme 
was a little different. The Student 
Union was transformed into a 
casino where students could win 
prizes. There were also various 
other activities that the students 
could participate in. 
The program ended with 
the most serious moment of the 
weekend; the Honor Code 
ceremony. A speech by Andrew 
McClellan, Chairman of the Honor 
Board, was followed by a 
candlelight ceremony in which all 
incoming students pledged to 
uphold the Longwood Honor Code. 
Then the class of 2000 was sent out 
to become an involved part of the 
Longwood College environment. 
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tudents at Night 
by Beth Crispens 
Staff Writer 
If you have to walk across 
campus after dark there is another 
option to walking alone. Why not 
try out the Student Escort Service? 
The Student Escort Service is a 
student organization headed by 
Michael Barnett. 
Betsy Thompkins.is a 
volunteer Nightwalker and she 
said, "this service is utilized by a 
number of students at night." 
During the week partners usually 
recieve approximately five calls 
>ch night and about seven'calls 
n the weekends. 
If you find yourself face 
with a walk across campus at night, 
safe and call the escort service" 
oth males and females use this 
:rvice, "usually when they are 
ntoxicated" stated Thompkins. 
Ml students are encouraged to 
:e this free service. 
All escorts can be identified 
y a badge, similar to the 
Longwood College ID's, and 
either a gray sweatshirt or a blue t- 
shirt that reads "Longwood Escort 
Service" or "Night walkers." All 
escorts have a background check 
run on them to determine whether 
or not they have a criminal record. 
Most escorts have taken a self- 
defense course. All female escorts 
are paired with another person 
and males have a choice whether 
or not they have a partner. 
You may be asking 
yourself, "How do I get in touch 
with the escort service?" The 
twelve yellow emergency phones 
located on campus and the three 
located in the off-campus parking 
lots are a direct link to the police 
station. ; £'i^'X >*f- 
If you want to use an on 
campus phone, dial 2091 and tell 
, the officer that you need an escort 
arid give your location and 
destination. Escorts should arrive 
within five minutes. All escort 
calls are confidential. 
The' escort service  is 
Police Reports 
Date      Offense Location Status 
9-1 D.I.P., assault, 
Poss W/I Dist 
9-1 Larceny 
9-1        Larceny 
Bridge St. Arrested 
Lancer Gym       Under 
Investigation 
Frazer Under 
Investigation 
9-1 
9-1 
9-2 
D.I.P. 
DTP. 
Hit and Run 
9-3        Larceny 
Main St. Arrested 
Longwood Ave.   Arrested 
Frazer Lot Under 
Investigation 
Dining Hall Under 
Investigation 
9-4 Domestic Curry Under 
Investigation 
•D.I.P.- Drunk in Public 
♦Poss. W/I Dist.- Possesion with Intent to Distribute 
Compiled by Chief James Huskey, Longwood Campus Police 
available from 6:30pm to 
midnight during the week and 
from 6:30 pm to 4:00 am on the 
weekends. The escorts take the 
safest most direct, and well lit 
route. There are some spots on 
campus to avoid after dark. These 
spots include the passageway 
between Lancer Gym and the 
tennis courts because the blue 
athletic bus provides a perfect 
hiding spot, the street that runs up 
to Wynne between ARC and the 
Library, the stairs/ passageway 
between Her Gym and the 
baskeball courts, as welj as the 
area between the tenn is courts and 
Barlow Field next to French. 
There are approximately 
thirty-four students involved in 
the escort program, according'to 
BarnetL Students are encouraged 
to use the phones, which are a 
direct link to the police-station. 
All students should be extremely 
careful on and off campus. Do not 
ever walk alone, always walk with 
someoneor call the escort service. 
Forensics 
by Lisa Dimino 
Staff Writer 
The idea of public 
speaking may make some people 
cringe, but those involved with 
forensics find it exhilirating! 
The Longwood Forensics Team 
is already hard at work and 
preparing for a new season! 
Twelve new members have 
joined the team, and have 
brought the total to over twenty 
forensicators. The enthusiasm 
is high, and everyone is ready to 
go! 
The team is excited to be 
directed this year by Bill Fiege 
and coached by Sean Rakowski. 
They have much experience 
with forensics and are eager to 
help the team succeed. 
The Forensics team is 
planning to compete at 
numerous competitions this 
semester, including tournaments 
in Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and 
Harrisonburg. They will be 
competing against teams from 
James Madison University, 
Seaton Hall University, and 
George Mason University 
among others. Next semester, 
Pi Kappa Delta, the National 
Around The World 
A Kurdish rebel faction said 
Iraqis attacked their positions 
Thursday morning near the 
northern city of Irbil. The latest 
report of clashes came after two 
straight days of U.S. cruise missile 
strikes at air defense systems in 
southern Iraq, aimed at punishing 
Baghdad for its incursion into the 
north. But U.S. intelligence 
information reportedly showed no 
major fighting near Irbil Thursday, 
contrary to the rebel's claims. 
The Associated Press 
Doctors treating Mother 
Theresa for a chest infection and 
cardiac problems said Wednesday 
the Roman Catholic nun may be 
ready for home this week. 
"Mother Theresa is in stable 
condition," said a statement issued 
form the woodlands Nursing 
Home, where the 86-year-old nun 
was admitted last month. "She is 
alert and cheerful," said nursing 
home medical director S.K. Sen. 
A pair of shootings on 
September 2, in Richmond, VA, 
resulted in two deaths and 4 
woundings. The tragedy began 
when a woman shot a 50-year- 
old woman, a 26-year-old 
woman, and a 3-year-old boy in 
the Richmond area. The 
assailant followed as a couple 
rushed the victims to Columbia 
Chippenham Medical Center. 
Upon arrival, the woman entered 
the hospital and opened fire. The 
woman was then shot and 
wounded by an off-duty police 
officer. The dead included the 
50-year-old woman and the 
woman who had driven the 
victims. Her husband was also 
wounded. 
by Jim Mason and Carrie 
Johnson 
Richmond Times Dispatch 
Staff Writers 
Compiled by Jon Frost 
USA Today 
f er Students 
to Lqngwoo 
All college students worr 
about their first year of college, 
but just imagine if you had to go 
through that anxiety twice! 
Transfer students do deal 
wijh that pressure twice when they 
decide to transfer to another 
college. Whatjs it that makes 
.ongwood different from other 
colleges? 
Sophomore, Susan Gill, a 
per from Southside Virginia 
munity College, said, "I 
:hose Longwood because it has 
"ie best therapeutic recreation 
am nn the easl coast." 
ier than Longwood',* 
Forensics Fraternity, will be 
hosting a tournament at North 
Kentucky University in Fort 
Mitchell, Kentucky. There will 
also be a national competition 
held at Ball State in Indiana. 
The team is planning to 
entertain the Longwood 
community by performing two 
showcases during the semester. 
transfer students 1 iked Longwood 
because it was easy to meet people 
and they enjoyed the smalltown 
atmosphere of Farmville. 
"I love the people here and 
the social life is great," said Gill 
on adjusting to Longwood. 
Transfers make up a large 
percentage of Longwood's 
students. This fall, 180 new 
students transferred to Longwood 
Most transfer students have 
an easy time adjusting to life at 
Longwood. 
Sophomore, Bryant Roque 
said, "My adjustment to campus 
life was very smooth. The people 
here are much friendlier than I'm 
used to. I think I'm going to like 
This will give the student body 
an opportunity to discover what 
forensics is all about. 
Forensicators will perform a 
variety of pieces; there will be 
something for everyone! 
The motto for the team 
this year is "Prepare, Focus, 
Perform"; the three critcal 
Continued on Page 5 
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Entertainment 
Movi 
It's Friday or Saturday night and you're just not in the mood to 
"party" with your friends. So what do you do? Well you could go to 
the Student Union and bowl or play a game of billiards, but you're just 
not in the mood. How about a movie? Well Farmville's wonderful 
movie theater is either playing movies you've already seen or they're 
just too far away to even bother. The only thing left is to watch a video. 
Hopefully you have a VCR/TV if not maybe you can convince a friend 
you know who has one to get a video for his or hers. 
Okay now you've made up you mind, but what in the world 
are you gonna rent? When the new releases aren't available what else 
is there? Well I know that there are tons of wonderful videos out there 
and this section will be your guide to those movies. There will be 
comedy, drama/romance, horror, science Fiction, adventure, thriller/ 
suspense, and yes even the classics. For all you romantics there will 
even be a special "snuggle rating", and for you horror fanatics a 
"stomach cringe" rating. 
Romantic Drama: 
"Ladyhawke" 
This is a wonderful movie 
to rent if you're in the mood for 
love. This movie is set in the 
medieval times of Europe and 
emphasizes on the fantasy of 
magic. It is a story of a couple 
whose love was so strong that an 
Archbishop. was jealous, so he 
cast a spell on them. At night the 
ex-Captain of the Guards becomes 
a majestic black wolf who. is 
accompanied by the^bcautiful 
Michelle Pfeiffer who during the 
day becomes a hawk. The spell 
never allows them to see each 
other in their true forms, however 
with the aid of Matthew Broderick 
the spell could be broken when 
day becomes night and night 
becomes day. Ifyou want to learn 
how this will be accomplished 
rent the movie. Also the music 
and artistry of this movie is totally 
gorgeous. And guys (or girls) this 
movie isn't all mushy, it has action 
(sword fights, etc.) as well as some 
old-style comedy given by 
Matthew Broderick. 
Snuggle Rating: 5 Hugs 
and Kisses  (A must see!!) 
Action/Adventure: 
"Broken Arrow" 
Whew! The action never 
stops. You got stealth bombers 
crashing,Christian Slater fighting 
for his life on top of a train, and 
John Travolta setting off a nuclear 
weapon underneath the ground. 
: best fight this year is also in 
this film. Christian and John just 
kick the living daylights out of 
each other and let me tell you they 
don't look bad doing it. This 
movie is great to watch with a 
whole bunch of friends just 
• because of the continuous action 
occuring. It's a sit back and go 
"Gooooolliieeeee!" kind of 
movie. Also the action and stunts 
are realistic; not like other movies 
that make you go "Tdon't think 
so!". Also the music in this 
movie keeps you bouncing in 
your seats. 
Coolness Rating: 
Cubes 
Thriller/Suspense: 
"Twelve Monkeys"- 
Must see Brad Pitt! This 
movie makes you think, and I 
mean think. The movie is very 
puzzling and you must put all the 
pieces together, and that's what 
makes you like it even more. 
Imagine you and a couple o 
friends just in awe on how clo: 
or totally off yofl were on the plot 
line. Bruce Willis is also tres chic 
in this one, his character goes 
through so much, its unreal on 
how well he de^ls with it. The 
plot takes you from the future to 
the past, to the present, then back 
to the future, then back to the past 
present. (Kind of mind boggling 
ain't it?) BuL.when it's all ove 
you can chill back and go "Cool! 
Brain Utilage:   4.5 Ligh 
Bulbs 
(Ratings: I awful, 2 okay, 3 recommended, 4 awesome, 5 must 
Stay tuned for next edition's reviews!! And I'll see you at th 
Video Store!! 
' Ifyou have a movie than you would like renews, send it to 
Rotunda, c/o Movie'Rcviews, Box 2901. 
Tom Deluca 
Entertains Students 
by Suzanne Bolding 
StafT Writer 
Just how strong is the 
power of suggestion? What 
would you do if someone 
"suggested" you go up on a stage 
in front of hundreds of your 
peers and dance like you came 
right off of MTV's The Grind? 
Well, according to Jamie 
Greenwood, a sophomore who 
succumbed to hypnotism last 
Thursday night, the power of 
suggestion is stronger than some 
might anticipate. "I just seemed 
to forget all my inhibitions... I 
simply let loose!" 
Tom Deluca. who has his 
masters degree in Psychology 
has been spellbinding audiences 
with his mind reading tactics 
and hypnotic manue vers for over 
15 years.    Upperclassmen of 
Longwood will tell you that 
Deluca's performances have 
always been awaited with much 
enthusiasm. In fact. Deluca's 
performances have become 
rather an annual event for the 
Longwood community. Senior. 
Tracy Baines said "I knew I 
wanted to do it before I 
graduated!" after being 
hypnotised into thinking she 
knew an alien language. 
Unfortunately, Deluca 
can't choose everyone in the 
auditorium to be hypnotized, but 
lucky for those students who 
resorted to holding up a sign 
reading "PICK ME", and still 
weren't chosen, according to 
Jennifer Moentmann of Lancer 
Productions, Deluca is expected 
to continue his entrancing 
legacy at Longwood. Maybe 
next vear guys! 
Continued from Page 4 
Forensics 
elements   toward   being   a 
successful competitor. 
Fiege is looking forward 
to challenging everyone to do 
their very best. He states." I am 
happy to be back at Longwood 
working with such a dedicated 
group of individuals." 
BE A LEADER IN A HIGH TECH HELD. 
While signing up for your high 
tech coursei, sign up for Army 
ROTC too. ROTC is a college 
elective that develops in 
talented students the skills 
and confidence to lead and 
become officers in today's 
Army. An Army that's on the 
cutting edge of high technol- 
ogy. ROTC provides hands-on 
leadership training. Valu- 
able training that prepares 
you for a military or a 
civilian career. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKI 
For details, visit the HneiBldg.,Room 206 or call 
995-2135 
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Menfs Soccer 1-1-1 After Tough Opening Weekend 
Lancers topple Elon, tie H-SC, lose to VCU 
Playing three games in 
four days to open the season, 
the Longwood men's soccer 
team survived a tough weekend 
with a 1 -1 -1 record. The Lancers 
fell to Division I Virginia 
Commonwealth 1-0 on August 
30, edged homestanding Elon 
1-0 on August 31, and battled 
Hampden-Sydney to a 2-2 
overtime tie on September 2. 
"Do I feel good about the 
team? Absolutely!" said Lancer 
coach Todd Dyer, "We've been 
playing as a team and we have 
improved with each game. 
Against Hampden-Sydney we 
ran out of gas a little bit in 
overtime, but that was our third 
game in four days." 
Lancers co-captain and 
standout defender Chris 
Engstrom (Dumfries-CD. 
Hylton H.S.) was sidelined with 
leg cramps late in regulation. 
The junior said he was just tired 
after the rugged opening stretch. 
My legs are tired," he said, 
"I'm looking forward to getting 
some rest." 
Lonfwood 2. Hampden-Svdney 2 
Engstrom scored a first 
half goal as the Tigers and 
Lancers battled to a 1-1 tie at 
the half in the September 2 
contest at Hampden-Sydney. 
Longwood senior D.R. Coffie 
(Newport News-Bethel H.S.) 
booted in a ball dropped by the 
H-SC goalkeeper at the 60 
minute mark to put the Lancers 
up 2-1. The final score came 
with about 12 minutes left in 
regulation when a shot by H- 
SC's Joe Holder bounced off 
Engstrom and over Lancer 
goalkeeper Steve Thompson's 
(Dumfries-Gar-Field H.S.) 
head. Neither team was able to 
score in overtime. The series 
stands 15-5-3 all-time in favor 
of Longwood. 
LONGWOOD 2, H-SC 2 (OT) 
Goals: Longwood- Engilrom (First 
half), Coffit I60ih minutt) H-SC- 
Holder (78th minute), first goal 
unavailable; Assist: Longwood- 
Engstrom; Hampden-Sydney stats 
unavailble 
Lonfwood 1. Elon 0 
Eric Shaffner (Hampton- 
Hampton H.S.) broke a scoreless 
tie at the 52 minute mark to send 
Longwood to a 1-0 victory over 
Elon on August 31, spoiling the 
debut of Elon coach Mike Reilly. 
After the two teams battled to a 
scoreless first half, Shaffner 
took a pass from teammate 
Jeremy Thomas (Richmond- 
Meadowbrook H.S.) and fired a 
shot from the top of the penalty 
area past a diving Elon 
goalkeeper. 
Lancer goalkeeper 
Thompson was credited with 10 
saves while recording his first 
shutout of the season and 11th 
of his collegiate career. 
Thompson has a good shot at 
catching the all-time shutout 
leader Brian Sprinkle who had 
17 shutouts from 1981-1984. 
The Elon game marked the 
emergence of sophomore Chip 
Rohr (Virginia Beach-Salem 
H.S.) as a midfielder. Rohr, one 
of    Longwood's     nack-up 
Dyer Named Longwood 
Men's Soccer Coach 
Longwood Alum to Lead both Soccer programs 
Todd Dyer, women's soccer 
and tennis coach at Longwood 
College, has been named the 
school's interim head men's 
soccer coach for the 1996 season. 
Dyer replaces Stan Cieplinski who 
resigned to enterprivate business. 
A graduate of Longwood in 
1993, Dyer has guided the Lady 
Lancer soccer squad for the past 
two seasons, leading them to a 14- 
2-2 record in 1995 and a second- 
GOOD 
WEEKLY 
INCOME 
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place finish in the Carolinas- 
Virginia Athletic Conference. For 
his efforts, he was named 1995 
CVAC Coach of the Year. The 
team is 19-8-2 overall in its first 
two seasons of intercollegiate 
competition. 
This is a dream come true 
forme," Dyer said, "having played 
at Longwood and having a chance 
to come back and contribute is 
great for me. We've had a lot of 
success with the women's 
program, now I hope to continue 
this with the men." 
A former standout during 
his playing career at Longwood, 
Dyer was a two-year tri-captain 
and scored 15 career goals, earning 
him second team All-Virginia 
Intercollegiate Soccer Association 
honors as a senior midfielder. Dyer 
was also a student assistant coach 
with Longwood's women's 
Softball team for three seasons. 
Williams said the 
enthusiasm and commitment 
to Longwood College that 
Dyer has shown is contagious 
and the entire athletic staff is 
excited about his opportunity. 
The Manassas native is 
married to Cassie Mullenix, 
also a Longwood graduate 
(1992) and former Lady 
Lancer basketball standout. 
The couple have two children, 
a daughter, Kylie is three, and 
a son, Devin was born in April. 
In order to head both 
soccer programs, Dyer will 
relinquish his duties as 
women's tennis coach. 
According to Williams, the 
school will begin a search for 
a new head of the men's and 
women's tennis programs. 
goalkeepers, suited up in 
number 22 and made a 
significant contribution to the 
win over Elon. He also took 
three shots. Rohr saw action 
again at midfield versus 
Hampden-Sydney. 
"Chip made a big 
difference against Elon," said 
Dyer, "he has playmaking skills 
and he plays hard. He came in 
for Danny Rogers (Poquoson- 
Poquoson H.S.) and did a good 
job. 
Dyer also praised the play 
of freshman Earl Gibson 
(Carollton-Smithfield H.S.) a 
starter at midfield. 
LONGWOOD 1, ELON 0 
Goal: Shaffner (52nd minute); 
Assist- Thomas; Shots on goal: 
Longwood 16, Elon 12; Saves: 
Longwood (Thompson) 10 
VCUI.LOHgWffodO 
Sophomore Dwayne 
Bergeron headed in a cross from 
teammate Thomas Straschil to 
give Virginia Commonwealth a 
1 -0 victory over host Longwood. 
Bergeron connected in the 
66th minute of the match as the 
Rams collected 20 shots to just 
two for the Lancers. Goalkeeper 
Thompson collected six saves 
while VCU's Jim Larkin was 
credited with one. 
"VCU may be the toughest 
team we play all season," said 
Lancer coach Todd Dyer. "We 
stayed with them, and we 
battled." 
VCU 1, LONGWOOD 0 
Goal: Bergeron (66th minute); 
Assist- Straschil; Shots on goal: 
Longwood 2, VCU 20; Saves: 
Longwood (Thompson) 6, VCU 
(Larkin)! 
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Women's Soccer 1-1-0 in Non-Conference Action 
LC falls to 12th-ranked Elon, edges Lynchburg 
Mil Elon 4. Longwood 0 
A young Longwood 
women's soccer team was taught 
a tough lesson on the road August 
31 as Elon, ranked 12th in Division 
II in the preseason, beat the 
Lancers 4-0 in Elon College, North 
Carolina. The Fightin' Christians, 
who 15-4-0 last season, scored 
two goals in the first 10 minutes 
and three before halftime. 
Longwood played better the rest 
of the way and had a goal called 
back in the second half because of 
off-sides. 
Elon senior Jennifer Jung 
scored two first half goals as the 
host team collected 19 shots, 
compared to five for Longwood. 
Lancer   keeper   Eryn   Craft 
(VirginiaBeach-Green Run H.S.) 
was credited with 10 saves. 
"We were overmatched 
against Elon," said Coach Todd 
Dyer, "we want to be where they 
are (nationally ranked) someday. 
Now we have an idea of what it 
takes to reach that level. We played 
better after the first ten minutes. 
Elon may be the toughest team 
we'll play all season. It was a 
good learning experience for us." 
Longwood had six 
freshman in its starting lineup 
against Elon. Freshman forward 
Angela Snyder (Sterling-Park 
View H.S.) suffered a deep thigh 
bruise during the contest. 
Sophomore Megan 
Daugherty (Cary, N.C.-Athens 
Drive H.S.) has elected todrop off 
the team. Daugherty, who missed 
last season with a knee injury, 
decided she didn't want to risk 
further injury to her knee. 
We'll miss Megan," said 
Coach Dyer, "we wish her the 
best in the future." 
Longwood 3, Lynchburg 2 
Longwood got three first 
half goals after spotting visiting 
Lynchburg a 1-0 lead and held on 
in the second half for a 3-2 victory 
in a women's soccer contest played 
at First Avenue Field on 
September 5. 
Kristin Sullivan, who also* 
scored in the second half for the 
Hornets, put her team on top 2:15 
into the match on an assists from 
Kristy Valcich. Lancers Jackie 
Blair (Midlothian-James River 
H.S.),Carrie Burnett (Springfield- 
West Springfield H.S.) and Kate 
Hrastar (Clifton-Paul VI H.S.) 
scored to put Longwood up 3-1 at 
the half. 
Lynchburg had 24 shots 
compared to Longwood's 11. 
Lancer goalkeeper Eryn craft 
(Virginia Beach-Green Run H.S.) 
had 15 saves. Lynchburg keepers 
Cristin Bullock and Jen Bures had 
three and four saves, respectively. 
Longwood is now 1 -1 -0 on 
the year and Lynchburg 1-2-0. 
Upcoming Longwood Col- 
lege Athletic Contests; 
Men's Soccer 
September 14 vs. Belmont Ab- 
bey at 1 st Avenue Field (C VAC 
Conference Game) 
Field Hockey; 
September 12 vs. Lynchburg at 
Barlow Field 
September 17 at Georgetown 
VVpmen's Soccer; 
September 13 at Coker (CVAC 
Conference Game) 
September 17at Barton (CVAC 
Conference Game) 
Young Women Golfers Face Challenging Season 
A    young    Longwood    tournament whichLongwood won    Franklin H.S.). The rookies have    tourmanents last year for the    incoming golfers is Mailloux, a 
\ i r     . I !__>._. I... 1 *  __-.._■    T"l IT!   L.i I __^ _ _n rtrt • ■•»   p>»*>rlnaa*.nlj-i      Wit*   null I   « « n r* ■- *• i* •* a n a •* «vCii#M*jm 1 ■■?okla ■*» i 11 * i    rnftfl  i nurl^alKnll  >\ r\ it rrcvl 4 1 women's golf team begins its    last year by edging out*JMU by    impressive credentials, but will 
1996-97 season, by hosting the    two strokes. be   playing   in   their   first 
20th Tina BarretL/Longwood We will have to play    collegiate competition in this 
Invitational Tournament at the    extremely well to challenge James    tournament.' 
Longwood Golf Course. Madison for first place this year," 
Coach Cindy Ho* now in    said Ho. 
. The three Longwood 
returnees 'are junior Karla 
Roberson (Chesapeake-Great 
Lancers,   gaining*^valuable 
experience. Ho savj*ghe has 
"I've been impressed with 
the play of the freshman and the 
enthusiasm of the whole team," 
said Ho. 
After weekend qualifying, 
youngest Longwood team in    Budge H.S), and sophomores    Roberson, Mailloux, Arriola,    Longwood first semester last    Golf    Association    Junior 
recent memory, but Ho has faced    Rachel Abbo't(Clemmons,N.C-    Abbott and Fernandez will    year, but sat out second semester    Ch^mpioship who carries a five 
'   " '   '       "'• 
L
-   '-"    " '— 
n
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L
- comprise the top five. Soule will 
lcr fifth season, has a team made 
up of one junior, two sophomores 
and three freshman. It's the 
multi-sport (basketball and golf) 
athlete at Scituate High School, 
improvedsinceilastvear. She won the Rhode Island 
"Rachel worked real hard    Women's Golf Association's 
on her swing and her golf game    Junior Crown in late July, after 
over the summer, she has made    earning all-state honors' on the 
tremendous improvement is her    boys' golf team, 
overall short game." Fernandez is a two-time 
Arriola     played      at    winner of the Maryland State 
challenges before. She has led Boycrtown,Pa.H.S.)andChrissy 
Longwood to two NGCADivision .Arriola(Burke-PaulVIH.S.).All 
Ilnationalcrownsinfourseasons, "—-—>—-J :-- »»-• —-'<• 
plus!*the* BCAC. and JamesJ 
Madison titles in 1994-95. 
Four Division I squads will 
join witn the Lancers for the 
in vitational. James Madison, who 
has won the tournament two of 
the past three seasons, William 
and Mary, Radford, and Western 
Carolina will take part in the 
three?played,itfjast' year's 
invitational with. Roberson 
shooting a two-day total of 160 to 
finish fourth". 
Joi ning'the Lancer team this 
year are a trio of freshman: Becky 
Mailloux (Hope, R.I.-Scituate 
H.S.), Jessica Fernandez 
, (Baltimore, Md.-Patapsco H.S.) 
and Katie Soule (Chesapeake- 
be playing as individual in the 
tournament. 
Roberson has been a 
member of the top five for two 
seasons. She had the top stroke 
•average on last year's team (80.7) 
and qualified for the NCAA 
Division II and III National 
Tournament, finishing 14th out of 
62 golfers. 
Abbott  played   in   ten 
'handicap. Her home course is 
Sparrows Point Country Club, 
to focus on academics. She had 
a stroke average of 85.2 for! 1. 
rounds in the fall with a best    the former home course of 
score of 237 at the Lady Tar    Longwood great Tina Barrett. 
Heel Invitational. Soule was a member of 
■With such a young tearrL, .thc-boys' golf team at Franklin 
we're going to need leadership* HigrrSchool for four years, 
from out upperclassmen both." Recipient of a scholarship from 
on and off the field," said Ho,, the ^Virginia State Golf 
"from^what I have seen,, the Association, she was also a co- 
veterans are ready." captain and starter on her high 
"•Heading up the list of.   school volleyball team. 
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Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits 
Up To $10,000 Within Days! 
to ton. to JOB. to PMEVT-SIOD. ID SECWITY DEPOSIT! j    ta 
no credit • bad credit • no income?* 
YES! 
I wot CratHt rank I—irllitrty. 
100* QUARANTIKDI 
STUOEWT CKDIT SERVICES 
».0. tox 220H5 
a 55022 
You Can Qualify To Receive 
IWo Of The Most Widely Used 
Credit Cards In The World Today! 
«52* 
Want VISA &> MasterCard Credit Cards? (iiiarantLuhlO.linnir. Credit 
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dmioiy Walk 1^96 
College Community 
and Cares  , 
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ure Jb^^^^^Ks Oktoberfest 1996: 
[from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on the Longwood 
Campus. 
Lt, faculty er, and Staff Member is 
he Memory Walk 1996 
■?
! J.j 
\ 
lamily"'members";  We need your sir 
nation.   We need, your time and we need v 
